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The special includes a car?  

 

Yes, the Naankuse Wine and Desert Escape Special is here, and it includes a complimentary off-road 

vehicle in proud collaboration with Namvic Tours and Safaris.  

Wine tasting, sunset & sunrise drives, cheetah experience, luxurious accommodation, and more is all 

part of this unforgettable 5-day self-drive package to Kanaan Desert Retreat and Neuras Wine & 

Wildlife Estate. Be part of the experience and discover the splendour of the Namib Desert for yourself! 

Unlock the hidden gems of our country for the unbeatable packaged price of: 

 

N$2075.00  

per person per day for 2 people 

 

N$1700.00 

per person per day for 4 people 

 

Special valid from 1 November 2022 to 28 February 2023. 

 

To escape on your journey to the South, please contact us at collectioninfo@naankuse.com.  

 

Naankuse Collection… Our conservation dream, your conservation adventure. 

 

www.naankusecollection.com 

#naankuse #naankusecollection #neuras #kanaan #onlyatneuras #onlyatkanaan #special #escape 

#wine #sunsets #4x4 #namibia #windhoek #swakopmund (Terms and Conditions Apply) 

 

Terms and Conditions: 

 

1. Specials are non-refundable as per the cancellation policy and cannot be exchanged for cash. 

2. Naankuse Ecotourism Collection reserves the right to publish the names and/or photos of the 

guests in various print publications as well as on selected social media platforms. 

3. All travel fuel, snacks, drinks, and lunches associated with the special are for the guests’ own 

accounts unless otherwise specified in the special’s details. 

4. Naankuse Ecotourism Collection cannot be held responsible for the expiration of available 

dates. Bookings will fall under Naankuse Ecotourism Collection cancellation policies.  

5. Accommodation, activities, and vehicle bookings are subject to availability. 

6. Naankuse Ecotourism Collection reserves the right to cancel the special, or amend the terms on 

short notice. 

7. Should the special be cancelled, Naankuse Ecotourism Collection cannot be held responsible 

for the costs associated with the special. 

8. Guests’ are required to provide Naankuse Ecotourism Collection with their personal details in 

order to book any specials. 

9. The advert is just for promotional purposes and the items of this special may not be exactly as on 

the advertisement. 

10. This special is applicable to Namibians only.  


